
I Want to Learn ...

Self-improvement is a continuai process. What would you like to iearn? If you
could take a class and learn how to do anything, what would you choose? Use the
list below for ideas, then take turns sharing your response with the group.

I WANT TO LEARN HOW TO;

use a computer

hit a goif bali over 250 yards
surf the net

use a potter's wheel
give someone a great massage
kick a field goal
set the clock on my VCR
parallel park
fight city hall
speak another language like a diplomat
create and follow a budget
run my own business
build a laser beam

read the Bible in the original language
grow orchids
train my dog
ride a unicycle
rip a gnarly Husker-Du
shoot a gun safely
be a human cannonball
fly a plane
work on my own car
dance, dance, dance
give a great toast at a banquet
sail a yacht
run my own farm

be a politician
make movies
discover an undiscovered star or planet
take really great pictures
set the table correctly
completB the New York Times

crossword puzzle
pull in my driveway without running

over the sprinkler

make my own donuts
play contract bridge
trace my family history
be a great teacher
ride a motorcycle
play a musical instrument
grow an herb garden
be more earth-friendly
order a great bottle of wine
make candles

raise bees and make honey
milk a cow

clap with one hand
catch a really big fish
restore a classic car

ice-skate

ride a horse

carve a turkey
play cricket
design a tall skyscraper
be a great parent
share my feelings
make homemade ice cream
throw things away
build a treehouse
patent and market an invention
deal with the IRS
dig half a hole
build a house

investigate a hot news story
make mud pies
fly a kite
give my cat a bath without getting

fur on my tongue


